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Pro�le I am a motivated and passionate front end web developer, always striving to
improve and create the best positive experience for myself and those
surrounding me. Dedicated to writing highly maintainable and reliable code
while following best practices.

Projects BitBook MemoryGame Pokemon App Movie-Database
React CRUD Slot Game Shop tvShowSPA

IT Skills  React.js

Redux

 JavaScript

TypeScript 
(ES5, ES6)

Bootstrap

jQuery

 HTML5

 CSS3

 SASS

 LESS

AJAX

 npm

JSON

 Git

Education

Soft Skills Creative

Adaptive

Able to resolve con�icts

Able to Work under Pressure

Team Player

Good Time Management

Strengths Friendly Communication
Excellent written and verbal communication skills, gained through experience in working with
customers in prior employment. Con�dent, articulate and professional speaking abilities in English
and Serbian. Empathic listener and persuasive speaker, creative in solving problems.

Can-Do Approach
Outgoing and positive attitude towards the people working with me and around me. Able to
understand and promote company policies and values. Always open and looking forward to
learning new skills and passing them on if needed.

Experience

Languages Serbian
Native written and spoken pro�ciency.

English
Professional written and spoken pro�ciency.

Slovak
Beginner written and advanced spoken pro�ciency.

Hungarian
Beginner written and spoken pro�ciency.

EMIL BISAK
FR ONT E ND DE VE LOPE R

Pančevo, Serbia
www.emilbisak.com 

Škola koda
React, Redux and React Native

Oct 2018 - Jan 2019

BIT - Belgrade Institute of Technology
Highly intensive 10 week (400 hours) front end bootcamp 
focusing on Javascript and React

Apr 2018 - Jun 2018

Krojačeva škola
8 week (160 hours) front end developer course

Dec 2017 - Mar 2018

Tourism and hotel management, Singidunum University 2012 -

High school of economics 'Paja Marganovic', Pancevo
Culinary technician

2005 - 2010

Front End Developer
Unimaze Software

- Developing new features and functionality for existing React application.
- Designing and developing user-friendly interfaces.
- Collaborating with team and perform sprint planning using Agile methodology.
- Creating applications and websites from scratch using cutting-edge technologies.
- Performing bug �xes and code reviews.

May 2019 - current
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